Information for those wishing to
lead in underground environments.

LIGHTING
The number of headtorches that we have to choose from as underground explorers and leaders is ever increasing. As
a leader you must identify the suitability of a headtorch with reference to the type of use it will get and the variety of
the environments that it can be used in.
Consider the following:
1. Is the lamp to be a dedicated caving or mining lamp or can it be used ‘off helmet’?
2. Length of trips the light is to be used on
3. Ease of carrying spare batteries
4. Dry, damp or wet underground environment?
5. Likelihood of being knocked about on helmets or scraped on roofs?
6. Large chambers or small passages to light up?
7. Budget
The use of the lamp will dictate the best headlamp for your group and yourself. An ideal headtorch for a group to
use for general cave and mine trips would have the following features:
 Waterproof or water resistant with an IP standard
 Rugged construction with locking battery compartment
 Variable light output
 Changeable batteries
 Light weight
 Cost effective
At the time of writing (2016) there are various headlamps that are in frequent use for underground trips. Some of
the most common are as follows:
Speleotechnics FX2, FX3 DX2 or DX3
Sealed NiCad or NiMH Cell
ADVANTAGES
 Robust
 Waterproof
 Medium to low price range 2nd hand
 Moderate light output over 2 settings with LED
upgrade
 Large battery capacity (over 10 hours)
 Cheap

DISADVANTAGES
 Separate charger required
 Heavy, belt mounted batteries
 Fast fade-out when exhausted
 Discontinued by manufacturer
 Can be problems with breakage of connectors
 Helmet lamp bracket needed
 LED upgrade required for extended battery life
and increased output

Petzl PIXA 2 or 3
AA batteries









Robust
Waterproof (IP67)
Lightweight, changeable batteries
Medium price range
Moderate light output over 2+ settings (80lm
PIXA 2)
Helmet lamp bracket not needed
Good as emergency / spare light
Can be used for other activities, e.g camping,
climbing.
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Expense on batteries
Pollution danger from dumped batteries
Older models need leaving shut when not in
use to prevent battery clip from warping. New
models not an issue

Information for those wishing to
lead in underground environments.
Petzl Duo 14 LED
AA batteries














Robust
Waterproof (IPX8)
Lightweight, changeable batteries
Medium to higher price range with upgrade
Moderate light output over 2+ settings (67lm)
Helmet lamp bracket not needed
Can be used for other activities, e.g camping,
climbing if elastic headband used
Readily upgradable for higher output

Expense on batteries
Pollution danger from dumped batteries
Cases can sometimes crack
Upgrade required to gain the best light output.
Lots of high power modules available.

Raptor Pro2
Internal Li-Ion battery
ADVANTAGES
 Robust
 Waterproof (IP68)
 Moderate light output (no lumen figure
available)
 Large battery capacity (over 10 hours)
 Medium to higher price range
 Self-contained unit

DISADVANTAGES
 Dedicated charger required
 Helmet lamp bracket needed
 No interchangeable battery
 Designed for helmet activities

Troglite
Internal Li-Ion battery
ADVANTAGES
 Robust
 Waterproof (IP68)
 Moderate light output (no lumen figure
available)
 Large battery capacity (14 hours)
 Medium price range
 Self-contained unit

DISADVANTAGES
 Dedicated charger required
 Helmet lamp bracket needed
 No interchangeable battery
 Designed for helmet activities

KL4MS ledcaplamps.co.uk
Internal
ADVANTAGES
 Robust
 Waterproof (IP68)
 Moderate light output (137lm)
 Large battery capacity (over 13 hours)
 Medium price range
 Self-contained unit
 USB charging

DISADVANTAGES
 Helmet lamp bracket needed
 No interchangeable battery
 Designed for helmet activities
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